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August

11,

1970

Judge

and Mrs. John A. Mitchell
Fourth
Stre~t
Cookeville,
Tenn~ssee
38501

4)9 East
Pear

~

.

Brother

and

Sister

.

~

Mitchell:

Sue and I join . in sending _ y·ou ou ·r best
personal
wishes
for your
continued
health
and " service.
W~ remember our ~riendship
and
relationship
with you through
our years
in Coo keville
with con tinuing
happiness
and encouragement.
rt was a pleasure
to get to
vi~it
both of you during
the meeting
at Fran~lin,
two months ago.
I still
recall
the _good timi we enjoyed
.at \he lohn Mott home.
Brother
Mitchell,
I write
out of concern
b1uted
by the August
2,
.1970 issue
of the "Broad Street
Church of Christ
Newsletter."
On pages three
and four I noticed _ two references
to two ·volumes
written
by . Ira Rice and with - one o~ the refe~ences
being
a commendation
of these
two b'ooks,
a,nd the encouragement
of every
member of
Broad Street
to . read them.
·,
I have no idea who .is encouraging
the Broad Street
members to read
these
two books,
but I would like
to respectfully
ask that
you and
_som _e of the other
elders
read these
two ·volumes
carefully
before
allowing
the continuation
of this
encouragem~nt.
I happen
to know
that
Brother
Ira Rice has personally
atta~ke d Bats~ll
Barrett
Baxter
and more generally
attacked
David Lipscomb
College
on more than one
occasion.
· I also directly
observed
a •eeting
he · tried
to hold last
year here in Abilene
during
the ACC Lectureship,
to run some men
· "out of the brotherhood,"
as he called
it. _ If ~t had not been for
Brother
Baxter
and some other
men who attended
that
meeting,
a fullscale
lynching
might have occurred,
0£ some otherwise
go6d men.
For
these
and other
reasons
I regret
to see some attempt
made by one or
more persons
in the Broad Street
Church to glorify
Ira Rice.
I also
reg~et
to see the two vol~mes
of his book Axe on the Root being
recommended
when I happen
to know they containallkinds
of misrepresentation
and attempted
assassinations
of good brethren.
I appreciate
the genuine
spiritual
leadership
you give the Broad
Street
congregation.
I intend
to say nothing
to anyone else
in the
congregation
there
about
the matter.
I did want to share
my deep
per•onal
feelings
about
Brother
Rice and his book with you for any
possible
tempering
of what I consider
t~ be a bad situation.
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Page

2,

Judge

and

Mrs.

John

Mitchell

Our family
is in good ~ealt~.
~e continue
congregation,
finding
it a very demanding
prayers
and ask for your.s.
Fraternally

to work with the H~ghland
ro 1e.
We send you our

yours,
~

.

. ..

. ,'

John

Al l en Chalk ·

J AC:lc

i

